I-Built™ Design and Layout
An I-Built™ designed midfloor from New Zealand Wood Products (NZWOOD) Ltd will ensure you will have a solid
engineered midfloor solution that is stronger and lighter while being faster to install over a conventional midfloor.
With fewer installed parts than a solid timber floor there is less chance of call backs.
 I-Built™ midfloors and rafter systems are supplied to site pre-cut and ready to install
 Every I-Beam, Rafter, Beam and bracket is labelled and cross referenced back to an easy to follow I-Built
layout plan supplied with the framing pack.
When designing your next Midfloor or Rafter framing contact
the skilled team at NZWOOD to
organise an I-Built™ Midfloor
Design and Layout.

HYNE BEAM 17C
High strength
structural Floor or
Roof Beams

LP SOLIDSTART™
I-BEAM

PRYDA HARDWARE
Full range of hangers
and fixings to suit the
product range

Lightweight, strong,
long joists or rafters
for fast installation

This is a service provided at no
extra cost for all of our floor or
roofing designs.

STRANDFLOOR
Tongue and
Grooved cost
effective flooring

ACCURATE TAKEOFF
Our layout and take-off service
ensures all members including
flooring, joists, rafters, structural
floor beams, perimeter rimboard,
hangers and fixings are designed
and accounted for.

J-PLY PREMIUM
PLYWOOD
Strong, stiff premium
J-Ply flooring in
2.4m, 2.7m and
3.0m lengths

FAST TURN AROUND
After receipt of all required plans and
information your layout will be
completed by one of our experienced
designers then sent back for your
approval.

PREMIUM PACKAGE
When combined with the HD7
Design Software, I-Built™ Layouts
provide assurance you are receiving
a premium engineered flooring
package all from one supplier.

I-BUILT™ RIM
HYNE
EDGEBEAM/LGL
Edge Glue-Laminated
beams 44mm wide for
lintels, edge beams or
trimmers

Dimensionally
stable perimeter
framing rimboard in
21mm, 35mm and
45mm widths

SERVICES
I-BUILT™ LVL
LVL11, LVL13 and 90mm
Structural Laminated
Veneer Lumber to suit a
wide range of applications

Large holes
through the web
can
accommodate
service lines,
ducting and
wiring

I-Built™ is the faster, easier and more reliable flooring solution. Advantages include straight and dimensionally precise
joists and beams, strong lightweight framing with increased span-a-bility, elimination of mid span blocking and easy
access for waste lines and piped services.
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